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Colonial American Artist Turns Teacher
1. [AMERICAN ARTISTS]. [EARLE, RALPH]. SOUTHGATE, JOHN. [Manuscript Letter Signed]
John Southgate writes to Ralph Earle in September of 1799, asking Earle if he would teach his son
"... the Art of Painting and Drawing." Leicester, [MA]: 1799. [1 pp.], bifolium, intergral address leaf.
6.5 x 8 inches. Very good, lightly soiled and dampstained, with some minor tears at the folds. [43900]
$175
Oneida Indians Seeking Recompense for Their Land
2. [AMERICAN INDIANS]. ONEIDA NATION. JOHN SKENANDOAH [GREEN BAY PARTY].
[Legal Manuscript Archive of Elijah Skenandoah] Collection of Seventeen Letters, Documents, and
Acts Pertaining to the Skenandoah Claims for Compensation for Butternut Orchard in Oneida,
NY. 1852-1870. [32 pp.]. 4to. Very good collection overall, some tearing and browning along edges and
folds, scattered ink bleed. [44009] $1000
Rare Letter of Recommendation by Sir Guy Carleton for Fleeing Loyalist Shipbuilders
3. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION. LOYALISTS]. CARLETON, GUY, 1ST BARON DORCHESTER.
[Manuscript Copy] Sir Guy Carleton, commander-in-chief of British Forces in North America, to
John Parr, Governor of Nova Scotia, seeking refuge for Nehemiah Hayden and a Band of Loyalists.
Signed and attested by Sir Brook Watson, Commissary General. [New York]: 1783. [1] p.
[bifolium]. Folio. Report on American Manuscripts in the Royal Institution of Great Britain, IV: p. 326.
Dictionary of Canadian Biography, Vol. 5: G. P. Browne, "Carleton, Guy" & L. F. S. Upton, "Watson, Sir
Brook". A very good copy, old folds with a few small edge tears, browning (perhaps tiny burn mark) at
one fold, spotting on verso. Very rare. No similar documents found other than those in the Carleton
Papers in Britain. [44074] $3500
Peyote: Road Trip to Changing Reality
4. [ARTIST'S BOOK. MEXICO.]. LIMENES, BELA. Hikuri. Cuernavaca, México: 2019. 15 leaves.
Illus. with enhanced and augmented color photos on tissue papers. 17 x 25 cm book. 18 1/2 x 26 cm box.
Hand stitched boards,leather, printed and illustrated, marbled endpapers in fitted hand made box. First
edition. A fine copy. As new. 1 of 4 copies. [44430] $1750
I, Here, Now
5. [ARTIST'S BOOK. MEXICO]. VELAZQUEZ, LORENA. Exit. Yo, aqui, ahora. México: Bindu
Impresion de Arte, 2019. 31 leaves. Illus. with 21 b/w photos of which 7 are double page panoramas, one
inset kodachrome slide, five colored translucent sheets, one white lace paper leaf. 20.4 x 22.3 cm.
Aluminum boards with inset photo illustration, green cloth spine, in illuminated electronic translucent
clamshell display case. First edition. A fine copy. As new. Signed by the author. 1 of 12 copies. In
Spanish and English. [44429] $3500
The Devil in All His Guises
6. [ARTISTS COLLECTIVE. MEXICO]. IOULIA, AKHMADEEVA; COLIN, VALENCIA MARIA DE
LOS ANGELES, TEXT; ET AL. [Graphic Folder] Chamuco. The Devil is Around. Morelia,
Michoacan, Mexico: 2019. 10 sheets + 12 pp. booklet. 10 linocut prints watercolored by hand. 29 x 26.5
cm. Loose prints in red cloth over raw gray board portfolio, front board illustrated and titled in red and
black, illustrated paper band. First edition. A fine copy. As new. Number 3 of 25 copies (of which 10
were retained by the artists). Signed by the artist and coordinator Akhmadeeva. [44431] $850
Inventor of the Steam-Roller
7. AVELING & PORTER. Steam Road Rolling. Aveling & Porter, Patentees and Manufacturers of
Steam Road Rollers. [Rochester, Kent]: 1884. [76], [4] pp. Illus. with 1 woodcut frontispiece & 1 in-text
engraving. Sm. 4to. Maroon cloth, gilt titles. Hinge split, minor scuffing to boards, scattered foxing,
mostly to fore edge, owner's bookplate on front pastedown, penultimate leaf excised, otherwise a nice
copy. OCLC locates no copies of this edition & four of any. [44148] $300

"The Hebrew Hammer"
8. [BASEBALL] GREENBERG, HANK. [Signed Photo Postcard] Hank Greenberg. Postmarked
1953 Cleveland. 1953. 1 card. 5 1/2 x 3 1/2 inches. Near fine, crisp image and signature. Atthe time
this card was signed and mailed (Mar. 25, 1953) to a fan in New York, he was General Manager of the
Cleveland Indians. [44326] $150
Feast Day & Celebration Declared in Colonial Bolivia
9. [BOLIVIA. UPPER PERU.]. GARCÍA DE LEÓN Y PIZARRO, RAMÓN. [Broadsheet Manuscript
Signed] Don Ramon Garcia Pizarro Caballero de la Orden de Calatraba Teniente General de los
Reales Exercitos, Presidente de esta Real Audiencia de Charcas y Capitan General Governador
Intendente de esta Provincia de la Plata por su Magestad Sa....Por quanto el dia de mañana
martes.... [La Plata, Bolivia]: 1806. [2 pp]. Folio. First edition. A very good copy, quite legible, some
staining on verso and a few creases. We could locate no documents signed by Pizarro in OCLC nor
European and Latin American library databases. [44057] $450
Important Decree to Abolish Indian Slavery in Amazonia
10. [BRAZIL. AMAZONIA]. COMPANHIA GERAL DO GRÃO PARÁ E MARANHÃO. JOSÉ I,
KING OF PORTUGAL. Ley, porque V. Magestade ha por bem restituir aos Indios do Graõ Pará, e
Maranhaõ a liberdade das suas pessoas, e bens, e commercio: na fórma que nella se declara. [text
begins]... Dom Joseph por graça de Deos Rey de Portugal ... Faço saber aos que esta ley virem, que
mandando examinar pelas pessoas do meu conselho, e por outros ministros doutos, e zelosos do
serviço de Deos e meu, e do bem commum dos meus vassallos, que me pareceo consultar, as
verdadeiras causas com que desde o descubrimento do Graõ Pará, e Maranhaõ, até agora naõ só se
naõ tem multiplicado, e civilizado os Indios daquelle estado ... [Lisboa]: Na officina de Miguel
Rodrigues, impressor do Eminentissimo Senhor Cardeal Patriarca, 1755. 11, [1] pp. Folio (30 x 20.5 cm.).
Removed from a larger volume. First edition. See Gauz: Portuguese and Brazilian Books in the John
Carter Brown Library 755/22. Not in Rodrigues, Borba de Moraes, or Sabin. A near fine copy, pinprick to
top margin, minor browning at edges. OCLC locates five copies: Newberry, NYPL, Univ. Minn., BL, and
JCB. Copies are also located at the LOC, BN Portugal, and the BN Brasil. [42961] $575
Renews Laws in which Indians are Again Bound in Semi-Slavery
11. [BRAZIL. AMAZONIA]. PORTUGAL. JOSÉ I, REY DE PORTUGAL. Eu Elrey. Faço saber aos
que este alvará com força de lei virem, que, havendo restituido aos Indios do Graõ Pará, e
Maranhaõ a liberdade das suas pessoas, bens, e commercio, por huma Ley da mesma Data deste...
[Lisboa]: n.p. [1755]. 4 pp. 8" x 11 1/2" Disbound. First edition. See Gauz: Portuguese and Brazilian
Books in the John Carter Brown Library 755/10. Very good, faint marginal soiling, contents bright.
OCLC locates three copies: JCB (2) and Harvard. OCLC: 78327523. Also one at the LOC. We have only
been able to locate one copy at auction in the last fifty years, in Brazil, and that with staining. [43054]
$350
With Three Bound-in Letters
12. CARLETON, JAMES HENRY. The Battle of Buena Vista, with the Operations of the 'Army of
Occupation' for One Month [with three bound-in letters]. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1848. vii,
238 pp., [1], 8 pp. adv + 2 fold-out maps + 3 fold-out letters. Illus. with 2 folding maps. 12mo. Later full
green morocco, gilt rules, 5 raised bands, gilt dentelles, top edge gilt, marbled endpapers, original
decorated cloth spine and covers bound in rear. First edition. Sabin 10905. Howes (FE) C147. Tutorow
3397. Haferkorn, p. 43. Garrett & Goodwin, p. 139. A very good copy in a near fine binding, minor wear
to spine, first map remounted, contents lightly foxed throughout, tears along the edges and folds of both
maps. With ALS of General Gideon Johnson Pillow dated 12.24.1846 containing war commentary,
disclosing rumors about Santa-Anna, detailing the horrors of war; plus two others. [44286] $850
Unrecorded 18th c. Summary of Indulgences
13. [CATHOLIC CHURCH]. Sommario. Dell' Indulgenze, ed altre Grazie concesse da Sommi

Pontefici alle Compagnie de' Sette Dolori della Santissima Vergine. Roma: Con Licenza de'
Superiori, 1735. 1 sheet. 22 1/4" x 17" (56.5 cm x 43.2 cm). First edition. A very good copy, folded,
minor edge wear, small tape repair verso at center fold, light foxing, several small worm holes affecting a
very few letters of text. We could find no copies of this document in any sources: OCLC, COPAC, ICCU,
nor the Vatican Library (combined catalogue). [41272] $500
One of the Earliest Accounts of Champlain's Voyage to North America
14. CAYET, PIERRE VICTOR PALMA [P.V.P.C.]. Chronologie Septenaire de l'Histoire de la Paix
entre les Roys de France et d'Espagne: contenant les choses plus memorables advenües en France,
Espagne, Allemagne, Italie, Angleterre, Escosse, Flandres, Hongrie, Pologne, Suece, Transsilvanie,
& autres endroits de l'Europe: avec le succez de plusieurs navigations faictes aux Indes Orientales,
Occidentales & Septentrionales, depuis le commencement de l'an 1598 jusques à la fin de l'an 1604:
divisee en sept livres. Paris: J. Richer, 1605. Engraved additional title page, [4 lvs.], 498 leaves, [2 lvs.].
(Leaves incorrectly numbered: 113, 152, 175, 196, 209, 216, 241, 286, 317, 385, 389, 405, 409, 414,
482). Engraved title with vignette of Henri IV, signed I de Weert. 16mo. Full contemporary vellum with
manuscript title. First edition, second issue. European Americana 605/21; JCB II:34; Palau 50667; Sabin
11627n. Harrisse 395. Alden 117. Very good, vellum soiled, lacking free endpapers, a few leaves soiled,
very minor dampstaining to a few corners; remnant of later bookseller ticket on verso of engraved title,
modern dealer's tag on front pastedown, notations on verso of title crossed through. This issue with the
engraved title found is some copies, but not mentioned by Sabin or Alden & Landis. [43908] $3500
Rare, Detailed Look at a South American Revolution
15. [CHILE]. The Chilean Revolution of 1891 [Large Archive of 145 Broadsides, Broadsheets, and
Revolutionary Periodicals]. 1891. [303] pp. 5.5 x 7.5 inches to 21 x 29 inches Overall very good, but
varies from fair to fine, most somewhat browned, larger sheets with edge tears, a few sheets with a few
letters missing, one image torn through, a few with faint print, a few with ragged edges. Rare "street"
publications covering the entire period of the revolution, from the day the first shot was fired, on 16
January 1891 until after Balmaceda's suicide. None found outside the BN Chile. [44239] $5000
16. [CIVIL WAR] [GEORGE WASHINGTON]. DECHAUX, EDWARD, PUB. [Print] The Spirit of
the Union. Lo! on high the glorious form, of Washington lights all the gloom. [New York]: E.
Dechaux, [1860]. 32 x 22.5 cm. image and text on 35 x 25 cm. sheet. Hand-colored Lithograph. 13 3/4 x 9
3/4 inch sheet. Toned else very good, one small chip to top margin, dampstain at lower corner not
affecting image or text. OCLC locates one copy. [44302] $275
A Rare Civil War Broadside by a Woman Poet
17. [CIVIL WAR]. [PRENTISS, ELIZABETH PAYSON]. [Broadside] In Memoriam. F.B.C. [New
York]: 1863. [1 pp]. 9 1/2 x 7 inches. Very good, margins offset, a few marginal tears and one small hole
at the bottom margin, period notation of the author at the border. Not in NUC. Not at AAS. OCLC locates
only one copy of the broadside, and that unattributed to Prentiss, at NYU. [43844] $500
Collecting Collectors
18. [COLLECTING. AUTOGRAPH AND BOOK]. [Archive] 35 Letters (mostly A.L.S) of Famous
Autograph and Book Collectors, most collected by Frank Pleadwell. 1804-1940. 62 pp. plus. Size
varies. Very good collection, some browning, soiling, and few repaired tears to letters, one or two only
good, a few mounted. [44032] $925
19. [COLUMBUS, CHRISTOPHER] PERCIVAL, JAMES GATES. [ALS] Early translation of
Christopher Columbus' Letter to Bank of Saint George, dated April 2, 1502 [with] Enclosed
Introduction Letter, sent to Secretary of Navy, James Kirke Paulding. Boston: 1840. [1 pp]
Bifolium; [2 pp] Bifolium. 8 x 10 inches. Very good, bright copies, faint soiling, few tears to verso of
one bifolium, not affecting text. [44268] $75

Connecticut Commission
20. [CONNECTICUT.]. GRISWOLD, ROGER. [Signed Military Commission Completed in
Manuscript beginning] Roger Griswold, Esquire, Captain-General, and Commander in Chief, in
and over the State of Connecticut... [New Haven]: 1811. Broadside. Illus. with paper state seal. 13 3/4
x 16 inches. A very good copy, folded, light marginal soiling, tiny tears at the folds. OCLC locates two
signed Griswold commissions: Yale and the Library of Congress. [43930] $250
Unrecorded Broadside
21. [CONNECTICUT] [FARMINGTON CANAL]. [Broadside] Farmington Canal Company NewHaven, CT: 1829. 1 sheet. 8.5 x 13.5 inches. First edition. About very good, edge wear, tears at the
margins and folds, affecting few words. [44235] $400
Titles of Nobility Amendment Ratified
22. [CONSTITUTION]. [NEW HAMPSHIRE] [PLUMER, WILLIAM]. [Printed Documents Signed.
Broadside with Letter] Governor of New Hampshire Transmits State's Resolution on Proposed
Constitutional Amendment concerning Nobility Titles to the Governor of Pennsylvania. [Concord,
NH]: 1812. 2 lvs, attached to form bifolium. 7.75 x 9.5 inches. First edition. Very good, tear along fore
edge of second leaf, not affecting text, light browning at margins and folds, a few expert repairs where the
seal was broken and at the joint. None located. [44151] $750
News Media and the President: Calvin Coolidge Style
23. [COOLIDGE, CALVIN] Engraved Portrait of Calvin Coolidge Inscribed by Coolidge in Pencil to
a News Film Editor. [mid-1920s]. 9 1/2 x 12 1/2 sheet on 12 1/4 x 16 1/2 mat. 11.5 x 14 inches. Matted.
Tears and chips at the borders under matting, old mounting board flaking on rear, small tear into the upper
background, faint crack to the lower background, otherwise signature good and image sharp. [44111]
$500
The Most Successful Conductor of Filibuster Expeditions to Cuba during the Ten Years’
War
24. [CUBA]. CISNEROS, FRANCISCO JAVIER; MIGUEL ALDAMA; ET AL. [Manuscript on
Filibuster Operations in Cuba's Guerra de los 10 años] Mision á Colombia: Projecto. [New York,
Colombia, Panama]: 1870. 70 pp. Folio. Disbound. Very good, removed from a bound volume, short
tears to two leaves not affecting readability. Manuscript transcripts of 21 (perhaps 22) letters, most, if not
all, are in Cisneros hand. [43794] $4250
Signed by Six Cuban Leaders
25. [CUBA]. LAREDO, FEDERICO. POLICIA NACIONAL DIVISIÓN CENTRAL. LINK, FRED.
Panoramic Photograph of Police Headquarters in Old Havana. 1940. 1 sheet. 9 1/4 inches by 50
inches. Very good with some foxing, soiling to the edges, and some fading at the corners. Mounted to
card stock. Built in 1939 to resemble an old Spanish fortress, and now part of a UNESCO World Heritage
site. [44258] $1500
Four Bibliophiles in One Letter
26. DIBDIN, THOMAS FROGNALL. [Autograph Letter Signed] Entrusting Antoine-Augustin
Renouard with Two Drawings and copies of Dibdin's 'Typographical Antiquities' for Brunet and
Van Praet. Kensington [London]: 1816. [1] pp. Bifolium with intergral address leaf. 7.5 x 9 inches.
Very good, folded, faint edge wear, reinforced at fold. [44161] $650
Decisive Moment in the Spanish Conquest of the Mayas
27. ELORZA Y RADA, FRANCISCO DE. Nobiliario de el Valle de la Valdorba, illustrada con los
escudos de armas de sus palacios; y casas nobles. Con eltracto de la conquista de el Ytza en la
Nueva España: por el conde de Lizárraga-Vengoa, natural del Valle. Y Expressión del significado

de toda suerte de armas y sus empressas. Pamplona: Francisco Antonio de Neyra, impressor del
Reyno, 1714. [17] leaves, 380 [i.e. 388] pp., [6] leaves index. Error in pagination repeating 81-88. Illus.
with b/w engravings. Sm. 8vo. Full contemporary vellum with manuscript title, string closures. First
edition. Sabin 23365, 55377. Palau 79237. Medina: BHA 2233. European Americana 714/45 A very good
copy, vellum rubbed, minor wear, hinge strengthened, scattered foxing, marginal finger soiling, small
dampstain to corner of several leaves, some offsetting to engravings, minor tears, one chip affecting a few
lines of text, scattered creasing, one marginal notation inked in. [44307] $7250
Rare 18th c. Robin Hood Ballad Broadside
28. [ENGLISH BROADSIDE BALLAD. ROBIN HOOD]. The Pedigree, Education, and Marriage of
Robin Hood, with Clorinda, Queen of Titbury Feast. Supposed to be related by the fidler, who
play’d at their wedding. Northampton: Printed for Robert Dicey; of whom may be had all sorts of old
and new ballads, broad-sheets, histories, pictures cut in wood, and engrav'd on copper plate, &c. with
finer cuts, much better printed, and cheaper than in any other place in England, [1750]. Broadside. Illus.
with woodcut. 29 x 40 cm. ESTC N11076. EBBA 35441. Roud Number: 3991. Fair to good, edges worn,
chipped, and browned, partial loss of a few letters in the title, and the top edge, and a word or two at the
left edge, crease in the middle, with 4 cm closed tear at top and 2 cm closed tear at bottom of crease,
mounted on brown paper at left and right edges, with bleed through of glue marks. Woodcut quite good
and text legible. There are two issues, each with a different illustration. Rare; OCLC and ESTC locate
only one copy of each at the British Library. [44306] $500
Rare Subscriber's Copy of the Pacific Voyage of Otto Von Kotzebue
29. [EXPLORATION]. KOTZEBUE, OTTO VON. Entdeckungs-Reise in die Süd-See und nach der
Berings-Strasse zur Erforschung einer nordöstlichen Durchfahrt: unternommen in den Jahren
1815, 1816, 1817 und 1818 auf Kosten Sr. Erlaucht des Herrn Reichs-Kanzlers Grafen Rumanzoff
auf dem Schiffe Rurick unter dem Befehle des Lieutenants der Russisch-Kaiserlichen Marine, Otto
von Kotzebue [Three Volumes in One]. Weimar: Verlegt von dem Gebr. Hoffmann, 1821. [6], xviii,
[4], 91, [6], 96-168; 176; 240, [1] pp. Illus. with 20 copper-engraved, aquatint plates (19 boldly colored
on thick wove paper, 4 are double-page, one with tissue guard), 6 copper-engraved maps (5 folding), and
2 folding tables. 4to. Contemporary three quarter calf over marbled boards, titled in gilt. First edition.
Sabin 38284. Cowan 1933, page 334. Hill 943. Arctic Bibliography 9189. Borba de Moraes I: 438. Forbes
1:525. Howes K258 ("b"). Lada-Mocarski 80. Streeter sale VI: 3511. Zamorano Eighty 48. A very good
copy, rebacked to style, boards worn, small dimple at fore edge,minor foxing, one inner margin offset,
later owners' small inked stamps on front flyleaf. The Von Schrickell copy, listed on the subscriber's list
as one of 88 copies of Examplare 3. Most likely a variant as page thickness measures 5.25 cm rather than
7 cm as called for by Forbes. All but one image highly and brightly colored. Subscriber list inserted after
the preliminaries in Vol. 1 as in the Peabody-Essex copy. [44384] $10000
Massachusetts Bay asks other Colonies to Support the Attack on Crown Point
30. [FRENCH & INDIAN WAR] PROVINCE OF MASSACHUSETTS BAY. [Manuscript Document
Signed. The Province of Massachusetts Bay requests more support for the attack against the French
at Crown Point, beginning:] In the House of Representatives. Sept. 8, 1755.... [Boston]: 1755. [1] pp.
Bifolium. 12 x 8 inches. Very good, folded, edges browned and worn, a few marginal tears, contents
sharp. docketed on verso of blank. [44006] $1250
Sino-Japanese War in Form of a Sugoroku Game Board
31. [GAMES. SINO-JAPANESE WAR]. TOMIOKA, EISEN. Shina Seibatsu Sugoroku.
. Tokyo: Hakubunkan, 1894. Meiji 27. 1 folded sheet: color illustrations ; 74 x 103 cm, folded to 26 x
19 cm. Folded in paper slipcase. First edition. A very good copy. [44388] $750
Alternative History and the Destruction of America by the French
32. GARDINER, J.S.J. [JOHN SYLVESTER JOHN]. A Sermon, Preached at Trinity Church, April 6,
1810, being the Day of Publick Fast. Boston: Printed by Munroe and Francis, 1810. 24 pp. 8vo.
Disbound. First edition. Sabin 26624. American Imprints 20182. Removed from a larger volume, lacking

wrappers, lightly foxed. [38698] $100
Groton, Mass. Bi-Centennial Broadside
33. [GROTON, MASSACHUSETTS]. POOR, EMILY E. [Broadside] Bi-Centennial Celebration of
the Settlement of Groton, Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1855. Groton, [MA]: n.p., 1855. 1 sheet. 46 x 17 cm )
18 x 7 inches. Linen backed. First edition. Bibliography of Groton p. 192. Very good, folded, crease at
lower corners. OCLC locates two copies: NYHS and the State Lib. Mass. [44301] $250
Rare work by the leader of the Bethlehemites of Guatemala
34. [GUATEMALA. BETHLEHEMITE ORDER]. CRUZ, RODRIGO DE LA. Representacion juridica
por el hermano Rodrigo de la Cruz, Prefecto General de la Compañia Bethleemitica. Con el Señor
Fiscal del Supremo, y Real Consejo de las Indias. Sobre el pretenso passo de dos breves
apostolicos ... el uno, en que se aprueban las constituciones nuevamente formadas para el regimen
de dicha Companñia ... Y el otro, en que se nombró por Prefecto General de dicha. Madrid: Por
Diego Martinez Abad, impressor de libros en la Calle de Atocha, 1693. [2] leaves, 49 leaves, [12] leaves .
Engraved portrait of St. Francis Xavier on title page. Folio. Contemporary vellum with manuscript titles,
ties, edges red. First edition. Sabin 17738. Palau 65325. JCB IV: 276. Medina BHA 1909. European
Americana 693/150. A very good copy, vellum mildly soiled and rubbed, inscription on front cover, first
few leaves of bottom fore corner worn. OCLC locates five copies: JCB, UC Berkeley, Wellcome, Univ.
Sevilla, & Gobierno Vasco. [44345] $600
Icon of the Cuban Revolution
35. [GUEVARA, CHE]. Three Autographed letters signed to Che Guevara from Alberto Granada
(his Motorcycle Diaries Companion) and Ernesto Guevara Lynch (his father). 1954-1956. 10 pp.
Very good letters, last with some ink burn to a few characters and ragged edges; envelopes with stamps
torn away. [44260] $3750
Saint-Domingue Relief Loan
36. [HAITI]. Loi Relative aux moyens de secourir la Colonie de Saint-Domingue. Donnée à Paris, le
29 Juin 1792, l'an IV. de la Liberté. Consignée dans les registres du Départment de la Meurthe, le
24 Juillet suivant. [No. 1412]. Nancy [France]: Chez Haener, Imprimeur du Départment de la Meurthe,
1792. 4 pp. Illus. with a woodcut headpiece. Sm. 4to. Self wrappers. First edition. A very good copy with
pin holes along inner margin, two soiled spots, signed in ink on last page. Rare. OCLC, BN France, and
other European Libraries locate no copies of this issue. [43209] $2350
Irish Invade Canada
37. [IRISH AMERICAN] DOW, ELLEN. [Autograph Letter Signed] First Hand Account of 1866
Fenian Invasion of Canada by a Resident of Franklin, Vermont. Franklin [VT]: [1866]: [4] pp.
Bifolium. 5 x 7 inches. Very good, edges browned, tears at the folds without loss. [44016] $550
38. [JAPAN]. TAKASHIMAYA. Go Sho Zohin Tenkan. [Exhibition Catalogue of Baron Sho Jun's
Royal Family Heirlooms]. Osaka: Takashimaya, 1940. Plates + [5] pp. Illus. with 40 plates (2 folding, 6
tipped in, some colored). 4to. Illustrated paper-covered boards with ribbon ties. First edition. Boards
quite rubbed at the extremities, spine torn, but a solid clean copy. Text in Japanese with English titles
added by a later hand. OCLC shows no copies. [32347] $125
53 Stages of the Tokaido 80 years Apart
39. [JAPANESE ART]. AKIYOSHI, ZENTARŌ. ANDŌ, HIROSHIGE. JIPPENSHA, IKKU. Tōkaidō:
Hiroshige ga gojūsantsugi genjō shashin taishō [The Fifty-three Stages of the Tokaido, Past and
Present].
:
Tokyo: Tokoen, [1918]. [3 lvs prelim], [1] map, [4],
[28 folded lvs], [28 lvs], [40 pp], [1]. Illustrated with 56 color plates, including one portrait of Hiroshige,
56 b/w photographic reproductions, and 1 map. 22.5 x 30 cm. (9 x 12 inches). Blue cloth boards stamped
in gilt, green, and white, string ties. First edition. A very good copy, boards rubbed, scattered foxing,

mainly at the margins, in a new modern folding case with bone clasps. Hiroshige's woodcuts of the Fiftythree stations on the Tokaido and photographs taken approximately 80 years later, in the 1910s, of each of
the stations. [44346] $650
Later Arrested for Spying & Planning WW II Invasion of Mexico
40. [JAPANESE NAVY] HAMANAKA, K. [KYOHO]. [ALS] Japanese Naval Officer Stationed on
the Flagship 'Kuma' Writes from Tsingtao, China. Tsingtao, China: 1928. 5 pp. 8.5 x 11 inches.
Very good, light browning and chipping to edges, tiny tears along folds, contents fine. [44414] $250
Complete Issue of the Royal Decrees Expelling the Jesuits from Spain's Dominions.
Rare
41. [JESUITS] SPAIN. Coleccion General de las Providencias hasta aqui Tomadas por el Gobierno
sobre el Estranamiento y Ocupacion de Temporalidades de los Regulares de la Compania que
existian en los dominios de S.M ... Parte Primera [-Quinta]. Madrid: En la Imprenta Real de la
Gazeta, 1767-1784. 104, 91, 135, 144, [4], 74 pp. 4to. Contemporary mottled calf, compartments
decorated in gilt, red morocco spine label titled in gilt, sewn in green silk ribbon, marbled endpapers. First
edition. Palau 56516. See Sabin 14304. Medina BHA: IV, 4228. A very good copy, head band worn with
a small chip and a tiny split at the joint, owner's bookplate and booksellers engraved plate on front
pastedown, contents quite bright and clean. Other than this copy, only two others have appeared in the
auction records of ABPC and RBH since 1953, the first at the John B. Stetson sale at Parke Bernet, and
the second, at Bonhams, in a modern binding and dampstained. [44155] $7500
A Jewish Merchant of Venice, Captured by American Forces
42. [JUDAICA]. [VALENZIN, DAVID]. [BARBARY WARS]. COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS. U.S.
CONGRESS. Supplementary Report of the Committee of Claims, to whom was re-committed, on
the 12th of December last, their Report, on the Petition of David Valenzin. 1st February, 1804
[with] Report of the Committee of Claims, on the Petition of ... David Valenzin, referred to the
Tenth Ultimo. 12th December, 1803. [Washington City] [n.p.], 1804 & 1803. 28 pp. 8vo. Disbound.
First edition. American Imprints 7632 & 5412 [variants]. Removed from a larger volume else a very good
copy, edges lightly browned. OCLC locates only five copies of all editions of these government reports.
[37503] $600
Claiming Civil War Pensions
43. [LAW. CIVIL WAR]. WEEDEN, E. S. [ELNATHAN]. [Broadside Advertisement] Don't Fail to
read these General Directions carefully a number of times, until you clearly understand them, then
preserve the same for your information and guidance until your case is completed. [Chicago]: [ca.
1870s]. 1 sheet. Illus. with 1 woodcut of Union soldiers charging. 8 x 3.5 inches. A very good copy,
folded, one corner crease. None located. [44003] $250
Young Jacksonians of Central New York
44. [LAW. ELECTION OF 1828]. PARKER, AMASA JUNIUS. [Autographed Letter Signed] Future
founder of Albany Law School Amasa Parker Promises to Celebrate a Jackson Victory by Burning
a Tar Barrel on the Funeral Pile of Aristocracy. Delhi, New York: 1828. 1 sheet. Folio. 8 x 13 inches.
Very good, folded, contents lightly browned, with tiny tears at the folds. [43840] $150
17th c. Colonial Court Testimony
45. [LAW. MASSACHUSETTS BAY COLONY]. ADDINGTON, JAMES. [Manuscript Document
Signed] Massachusetts Court Affidavit, 1671. in the Case of Captain James Oliver vs. Elizabeth
Woodmansey, 1671. [Boston]: 1671. 1 sheet. 8 x 4 inches. First edition. Very good, a few small chips
and tears, reinforced top edge, faint soiling, contents dampstained, but clean and legible. [44398] $400
Signed by the Future Commissioner of the United Colonies
46. [LAW. MASSACHUSETTS BAY COLONY]. DANFORTH, THOMAS. [Autograph Document

Signed] Colonial Legal Testimony, Recorded by Thomas Danforth. [Cambridge, MA]: 1652. 1 sheet.
7.5 x 4 inches. Very good, worn extremities, left edge reinforced, top edge trimmed, few tiny tears and
instances of inkburn, else clean. [44409] $400
47. [LAW]. ROCKWELL, JOHN A. [Prospectus for] Rockwell's Spanish and Mexican law: A
compilation of Spanish and Mexican law in relation to mines and titles to real estate, in force in
California and New Mexico, and in the territories acquired under the Louisiana and Florida
treaties when annexed to the United States. By John A. Rockwell. Vol. 1. New York: Published by
John S. Voorhies, law bookseller and publisher, no. 20, Nassau Street, New York. ... [Caption].
[New York]: [John S. Voorhies], [1852]. 2 pp. Rectos only. Double cols.Bifolium. 9.5 x 7.5 inches. Self
wrappers. Very good, one corner lightly creased, tiny faint ink dot not affecting text. OCLC lists only
nine copies. [43951] $200
Land Speculation on the Then Western Frontier in Pennsylvania
48. LEWIS, MORDECAI. [Printed Document Completed in Manuscript] Colonial Land Deed for
frontier land on the Susquehanna River. [Philadelphia]: Printed and sold by Joseph Crukshank, 1773.
[2 pp]. 1 sheet. 8 x 13 inches. Very good, reinforced, though still torn along edges and folds, light
browning and ink bleed. [44405] $175
Presidential Campaign Poster for Lincoln and His Team
49. [LINCOLN, ABRAHAM] KIMMEL & FORSTER. [Print] The Defenders of our Union. New
York: Chr. Kimmel & Forster, 1864. 1 sheet. Hand colored lithograph. 61 x 47 1/2 cm. First edition. A
very good copy, minor edgewear. Matted. OCLC locates three copies: Harvard, Univ., Clements Lib.,
Historical Soc. of Indiana. Also at the NYHS. [44426] $900
Manuscript Remembrances of Lincoln
50. [LINCOLN, ABRAHAM]. BOOS, JOHN E.; FOULKES, WILLIAM DUDLEY; BURR, AARON
N.; MONFORT, ELIAS R. [Autograph Letters Signed] Three First Hand Accounts of President
Abraham Lincoln during the Civil War by a boy at the steps of the White House, by a young man
at a personal meeting, and by a Union soldier at the Second Inauguration & Funeral- provided to
Collector John Boos. 1915-1925. 5 lvs (6 pp); 2 envelopes. 6.5 x 9 inches. Very good. [44389] $750
Very Rare Education Laws of Maine
51. [MAINE]. [Laws of Maine in Relation to the Education of Youth]. Revised Statutes. Chapter 17.
May 3, 1842. Augusta: [William R. Smith & Co., printers], 1842. 27, [1] pp. 8vo. Stitched paper
wrappers. First edition. American Imprints 423157. Sabin 43959. Lacking the wrappers and title page,
else very good, scattered foxing. Not in OCLC. Not in NUC. [38794] $750
Banned: The Problems of Colonization
52. MALO DE LUQUE, EDUARDO (PSEUD. OF ALMODÓVAR DEL RÍO, PEDRO JIMÉNEZ DE
GÓNGORA Y LUJÁN, DUQUE DE); RAYNAL, GUILLAUME THOMAS FRANÇOIS. Historia
politica de los establecimientos ultramarinos de las naciones europeas [Five Volumes]. Madrid:
Antonio de Sancha, 1784-90. xvi, 406 pp.; xii, 252, [1], vii, 213, [4], 109 pp.; xii, 336, iv, 68 pp.; xv, 607
pp.; xiii, [1], 384, [2], 138 pp. 11 of 13 maps. 7 of 8 tables. 8vo. Full nineteenth century tree calf, five
compartments, decorated in gilt, morocco spine labels. First edition. Sabin 68084. Palau 147891. Medina:
BHA 5072. Spain & Spanish America I: p.561. JCB 3: 2977. Lacking two maps and one table otherwise a
good set of a work not often in the market; spines rubbed, vol. I: some foxing to the edges, v. II: first few
preliminary leaves with top corner clipped, not affecting text, v. III: minor marginal worming to last
dozen leaves, v. IV: front matter with edge wear and some marginal worming, pages 35-90 have a bit of
the top forecorners clipped, not affecting text, and worm tracks to a line or two of text block, though not
affecting legibility, v. V: rear board darkened, with worn tracks, rear endpapers dampstained and
chipped, one worm hole to top and bottom margins, and worm tracks to top margin of the annexo, and
dampstain to the lower portion of the last dozen leaves, map torn at opening. Except for perhaps half a
dozen leaves a bit darkened, most leaves and maps quite bright with sharp impressions. [44421] $1500

53. [MARITIME INSURANCE]. WARREN INSURANCE COMPANY. Insurance Documents for the
Sloop Betsey of Warren, R.I. with supply receipts, Instrument of Protest, and statements related to
claim settlement. [Warren, R.I. & Baltimore], MD]: 1822-1823. 11 sheets. Various sizes: approx. 5 x 6
inches to 10 x 16 inches. Very good, edge worn, minor soiling, tears at a few folds and edges, occasional
ink burn, "policy" with some loss at folds. Eleven documents. [43925] $300
An Invaluable Reaﬃrmation of Congregational Church Practice
54. [MATHER, COTTON]. Ratio Disciplinae Fratrum Nov-Anglorum. A Faithful Account of the
Discipline Professed and Practiced, in the Churches of New-England. With interspersed and
instructive reflections on the discipline of the primitive churches. Boston: Printed for S. Gerrish in
Cornhill, 1726. [1 lv], iv, 10, 207, [3] pp, blank. 12mo. Modern calf. First edition. Evans 2775. Sabin
46474. Streeter Sale II: 672. Church 903. Holmes, Cotton Mather, 318. New calf with new endpapers,
original blanks. "by Cotton Mather" inscribed on title page, and manuscript number inscribed on verso of
title page, foxing throughout, intermittent marginal wear, leaf Ee2 slightly defective with minute loss of
text, inscriptions by early owners on free front endpaper and title page, still about very good. [34301]
$3750
1 of 76 copies
55. [MAYAN LANGUAGE]. SAN BUENAVENTURA, GABRIEL DE. GARCÍA ICAZBALCETA,
JOAQUÍN. Arte de la lengua maya / por Fr. Gabriel de San Buenaventura. Mexico: Impreso por
Francisco Diaz de Leon: (1888). [Title lv], [9 lvs], [2 pp.], 3-4 pp., 5-9 lvs, [2 lvs], 10-41 leaves, viii pp.
8vo. Quarter brown morocco over marbled boards, five raised bands, compartments titled & decorated in
gilt, brown endpapers, original wrappers bound in. Second edition. Sabin 76008. Palau 290362. A very
good copy, boards rubbed with lower edge worn, owner's signature on first blank and errata page, nearly
invisible wormhole to inner margin, erased rubber stamp at lower edge of title & first page. [44378]
$400
Very Rare British Anti-Cholera Broadside
56. [MEDICAL. GREAT BRITAIN. NATIONAL HEALTH SOCIETY] POWER, ALFRED.
[Broadside] National Health Society's Leaflets, No. 12. The Skin. London: Allman & Son, [ca.
1880s]. 1 sheet. 11.5 x 18 inches. Chips along edges, a few closed tears at edges and folds, some tape
repairs on verso, scattered soiling, but still about very good. No copies found. [44299] $500
Rare Spanish Translation of Pharmacopoeia Londinensis
57. [MEDICAL]. WHITE, ROBERTO; GOMEZ DE ORTEGA, CASIMIRO. La nueva farmacopea del
Real Colegio de Médicos de Londres, y su análisis, ó sea, La explicacion de la naturaleza, principios,
virtudes, usos y dosis de sus preparaciones y composiciones / por el Doctor Roberto White ;
traducidas del ingles con notas relativas á la farmácia, é historia natural y médica de España por el
Dr. Don Casimiro Gomez de Ortega, primer catedrático del Real Jardin Botanico, director del Real
Colegio de Boticarios de esta Corte, boticario mayor honorario del rey N. S. y alcalde exâminador
decano de la sala de farmácia en el Real Protomedicato. Madrid: En la imprenta de la viuda de don
Joaquin Ibarra, 1797. [3] preliminary leaves, 145 pp., 165 pp., [2]. 8vo. Full speckled calf, red spine
label, gilt title & bands, marbled endpapers. First edition. Palau 375019 &104233. Wellcome IV, p. 366.
Piñal IV: 1687. Boards rubbed and damp stained at corners, small nick at head of spine, top fore corner
dampstained but not affecting text, still about very good. OCLC locates only three copies in American
Libraries. [44342] $500
1 of 60
58. [MEXICAN LITERATURE]. ROA BÁRCENA, JOSÉ MARÍA. Varios Cuentos. México: 1882.
149, [1] pp. Impr. de Ignacio Escalante, 16mo. Contemporary quarter black morocco over pebbled cloth,
ruled and decorated in blind, gilt decorations and titles on spine, marbled endpapers. First edition. A near
fine copy. Edicion de 60 ejemplares. OCLC locates only four copies: SUNY Stony Brook, Univ. Kansas,
Unv. Texas at Austin, and BN Mexico. [44366] $225

"A very important source for the history of the [Mexican] war"
59. [MEXICAN-AMERICAN WAR]. BALBONTIN, MANUEL. La Invasion Americana. 1846 a 1848.
Apuntes del subteniente de artilleria. Mexico: Tip. de Gonzalo A. Esteva. 1883. [4] preliminary leaves,
[9]-137 pp., [blank], [2] pp. 4 folding maps. Illus. with b/w drawings and 4 folding lithographic maps, two
hand colored. 8vo. Quarter red cloth over marbled boards, spine titled and ruled in gilt, decorated in blind.
First edition. Palau 22326. Howes B54. Haferkorn p.9. Tutorow 3601. A very good copy, edge worn &
lightly rubbed boards & spine, scattered soiling, clean contents, folding maps sharp, one closed marginal
tear and one with a few extra creases. [44372] $625
60. [MEXICO. CATHOLIC CHURCH]. [Sammelband of Six 18th & 19th century Mexican Sermons
& Texts]. Sermon que en la solemne festividad de la concepcion inmaculada de Maria [with] El
Blason Zacatecano coronado [with] Sermon que en 24 de Febrero de 1822, dia en que se instalo en
la corte el soberano congreso constituyente del imperio Mexico [with] Sermon Panegirico en Honor
de Maria Santisima como refugio de los pecadores predicado 4 de julio 1825 [with] Sermon de la
Purisima Concepcion que en la dia ocho de diciembre del ano de 1804 [with] Oracion. [Mexico &
Guadalajara]: 1795-1851. Illus. with 2 b/w engravings. Sm. 8vo. Later quarter morocco over marbled
boards, blue endpapers. Boards & spine scuffed, portion of rear board exposed, endpapers dampstained,
contents lightly soiled throughout, some volumes dampstained, a few instances of marginal tearing and
ink stains, two items incomplete, overall most items still quite good. All are scarce, with one to three
holdings in OCLC. [44327] $750
Laws of the Second Mexican Empire
61. [MEXICO. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW]. MAXIMILIAN, EMPEROR DE MÉXICO. Decretos y
reglamentos a que se refiere el Estatuto provisional del Imperio Mexicano. Primera parte. [All
published]. México: Impr. de Andrade y Escalante, 1865 188 pages, [1] index. 8vo. Original printed
paper wrappers. First edition. Spain & Spanish Ameica II, 339. Law and Legal Literature of Mexico: p.29
Wrappers soiled, worn, with and chipped at the corners, front wrapper partially detached, small stain to
front blank, corners bent, a few with minor losses, a few edge tears, but otherwise quite clean and good.
[44361] $850
First Army Regulations for the New Republic of Mexico
62. [MEXICO. MILITARY]. VIVANCO, JOSÉ MORÁN Y DEL VILLAR; MARQUÉS DE.
Reglamento para el ejército en campaña: mandado observar por el supremo gobierno de la
federación Mexico: Imprenta del Gobierno, 1826. [6 lvs], 45, 10 pp. Sm. 8vo. Full brown calf, gilt
decorated borders. First edition. Sabin 68870. Spain & Spanish America II: 359. Not in Palau. Boards &
spine rubbed, corners worn, first and last blanks lacking, tears to first and last leaves, inked notation on
rear pastedown, contents lightly soiled, still about very good. OCLC locates only five copies. [44376]
$500
Travel in 16th c. Mexico 1 of 180
63. [MEXICO. TRAVEL]. CERVANTES DE SALAZAR, FRANCISCO; GARCÍA ICAZBALCETA,
JOAQUÍN. México en 1554. Tres diálogos latinos que Francisco Cervántes Salazar escribió é
imprimió en México en dicho año. Los reimprime, con traduccion castellana y notas J. G.
Icazbalceta Mexico: Antigua Libreria de Andrade y Morales, 1875. [4] preliminaries, (i-vii), viii-l, [1]
plate, 344 pp. Illus. with 1 b/w facsimile. 8vo. Contemporary quarter cloth over marbled boards, four
raised bands, brown morocco spine labels titled and dated in gilt, marbled endpapers. First edition thus.
Sabin 75566. Palau 54067. JCB I: 595. Griffin: 2395 (later prt). A very good copy, spine rubbed,
extremities worn, small abrasions to rear board, contents clean, two minor penciled notations, occasional
creasing. Num. 126 of 165 copies (of 180 total) on ordinary paper, of which only 100 were for sale.
[44385] $300
Rare Mayorazgo Concerning the Early Descendants of Coronado & Columbus
64. [MEXICO]. PACHECO DE CÓRDOBA Y BOCANEGRA, FRANCISCO. [Manuscript Copy]

Obligaciones de los Mayorazgos de Villamayor y Apaceos. [Mexico]: n.d. [ca.1650-1700]. 5 lvs. (title,
blank, 8 pp.) 8 1/2 x 12 1/4 (21.5 x 31 cm). Stitched. A very good copy, title leaf separated. OCLC
locates only 2 manuscripts (and 2 printed documents) attributed to Francisco Pacheco de Córdoba y
Bocanegra, all at the BN Spain, plus a printed petition at JCB. [44078] $900
Regulating Invalid Pensions After the American Revolution
65. [MILITARY PENSIONS] UNITED STATES, THIRD CONGRESS. Third Congress of the United
States: At the first session, begun and held at the city of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania,
on Monday, the second of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three. Resolved by
the Senate and House of Representatives ... that the secretary for the Department of War, be, and
he is hereby directed to make out an exact list, of the names of each person, returned to him, as
invalid pensioners, by the judges of the circuit courts ...[followed by] ... that it shall be the duty of
the respective clerks of the several district courts in the United States, to return true copies of the
tables of fees.... [Philadelphia]: [Printed by Francis Childs and John Swaine], [1794]. Broadside. Folio.
8 x 13.25 inches. First edition. Evans 27883. ESTC W10533. A very good copy, sharp impressions, some
browning and wear to the edges, a few old marginal stitch marks, and small inked consecutive numerals at
upper margin of each item, probably from a prior collation. One of two issues, both with few holdings in
OCLC. [44067] $500
After the Court-martial of Billy Mitchell
66. MITCHELL, WILLIAM "BILLY". [Autograph Letter Signed] Colonel William "Billy" Mitchell
to James B. Pond, his Lecture Agent, while on Tour after his Court-martial. 1926. [2 pp]. 1 sheet. 8
3/8 x 10 1/2 inches. A very good copy. Autograph (as opposed to typed) letters by Mitchell are quite
hard to find. Only noted by ABPC and Rare Book Rub, at Christies, in 1991. [43865] $1000
Currency Crime in Revolutionary America
67. [MONEY MANIPULATION. CONNECTICUT]. FOSDICK, ALVAN. [Signed Confession] Alvan
Fosdick Confesses to Theft in Norwich. Norwich [CT]: 1776. 1 sheet. 5 x 7.5 inches. Very good,
edges browned, ink lightly smudged in a few spots. [44001] $150
Musical quotation by "the father of modern British music"
68. [MUSIC. BRITISH COMPOSERS]. SCOTT, CYRIL M. [Autograph Quotation Signed] Two Bars
of Music Penned by Composer Cyril M. Scott. Buffalo, [NY]: 1920. 1 sheet. 6.5 x 8.25 inches. A fine
copy. [43960] $250
Vote for Electors in New Hampshire
69. [NEW HAMPSHIRE] LANGDON, JOHN; CARRIGAIN, PHILIP. [Printed Document Signed]
State of New-Hampshire. To the selectmen of the town of. [Surry]... You are hereby required to
notify and warn a meeting of the inhabitants...to vote by ballot for seven persons...to be electors of
president and vice president of the United States... [New Hampshire]: [1808]. [1] pp. Bifolium. 9 1/4 x
8 inches. Self wrappers. First edition. Very good, some creasing and small tears along mail folds, faint
soiling and offsetting. OCLC locates a single copy: Darmouth. [44408] $350
"Treat your inferiors with condescension, your equals with benevolence, and your
superiors with gratitude and submission"
70. [NEW HAMPSHIRE]. CABOT, SEBASTIAN. [Archive of] Letters from Rev. Sebastian
Columbus Cabot, to His Brother, Abel Cabot. 1791-1849. [27] pp. Various sizes. Rev. George T.
Chapman: Sketches of the Alumni of Dartmouth College (1867) p. 87. Very good collection overall, some
staining and finger soiling throughout. with scattered tearing, only affecting a limited amount of text one
two or three letters. Nineteen autograph letters on seventeen sheets, and one promissory note. [43916]
$775

Rare 18th c. Congressional Election Broadside
71. [NEW HAMPSHIRE]. GILMAN, JOHN TAYLOR. [Broadside Signed] State of New-Hampshire.
To the selectmen of [Surry] greeting. : Pursuant to an act of this state, passed June 21st, 1792,
directing the mode of choosing representatives to the Congress of the United States... Printed at
Exeter [N.H.]: H. Ranlet, [1796]. 1 sheet, integral address on verso. 8.5 x 13.5 inches. Bristol B9624.
Shipton & Mooney 47846. ESTCW6091. Very good, one marginal tear at seal and a few along the mail
folds, light soiling and ink bleedthrough. ESTC locates one physical copy at the Univ. of New Hampshire.
[44413] $1000
With Report on Expeditions to "Californias y Sonora"
72. [NEW SPAIN]. GÁLVEZ, JOSÉ DE, MARQUÉS DE SONORA. Informe general que en virtud
de real órden instruyó y entregó el Excmo. Sr. Marqués de Sonora siendo visitador general de este
reyno al Excmo. Sr. Virrey Frey D. Antonio Bucarely y Ursúa con fecha de 31 de diciembre de
1771. Publicado por la Sección de Fomento del Ministerio de Gobernación. Mexico: Imprenta de
Santiago White, 1867. 411 pp. + 24 folding documents. Sm. 4to. Full tree calf, four raised bands, brown
morocco spine label, gilt titles & decorations, marbled endpapers, top edge red. First edition. A very
good copy, boards and spine rubbed, stain to bottom edge of front board and preliminary leaves, shadow
of label to tail of spine, light soiling to preliminaries, light wear to fore edge, contents clean, with
occasional marginal soiling, fold-outs fine, a few closed tears along edges, minor offsetting. [44373]
$600
Signed first edition of 18th C. Mexican Mining Laws
73. [NEW SPAIN]. GALVEZ, JOSEF DE; COMPILER. TRIBUNAL DE MINERÍA. Reales
Ordenanzas para la direccion, Regimen y Gobierno del Importante cuerpo de la Mineria de NuevaEspana, y de su Real Tribunal General. De orden de su Magestad. Madrid: n.p., 1783. [2 lvs], xlvi,
214 pp. Illus. with an engraving by Joaquin Fabregat of the Spanish arms and depicting mining
implements. Folio. Full contemporary cat's paw vellum. First edition. Sabin 56260. Palau 203088 &
251937. Medina BHA V: 5040. Maffei/Figueroa Bibl. Esp. Minerales. Boards worn with some loss to the
tail of the spine, hinges split, though firm, dampstained along bottom edge, some ink smudges especially
to edges of frontispiece, section titles in manuscript on each page, otherwise contents quite sharp, and
overall about very good. Signed in ink with Galvez' paraph under his printed name. [44308] $2500
First Attempt at Abolishing Corporal Punishment in New York Schools
74. [NEW YORK BOARD OF EDUCATION]. Board of Education. May 15th 1850. Dr. Walters,
from the Special Committee to whom was referred the subject of abolishing corporal punishment,
submitted the following report...[with].... No.3.... Oct 16th, 1850. [New York]: n.p., 1850. 4 pp.; 4 pp.
8vo. Self wrappers. First edition. Very good copies, light soiling. OCLC locates no copies of the first
document and only one of the second: Trinity College. [38804] $175
The Worst Fire in New York City's History
75. [NEW YORK CITY. FIRES]. BENNETT, WILLIAM JAMES, ENGRAVER. CALYO, NICOLINO,
ARTIST. View of the Great Fire in New York, Decr. 16th & 17th 1835: as seen from the top of the
bank of America. Cor. of Wall & Wm. St. New York: Published by L.P. Clover, 1836. Sheet size: 22
1/8 x 27 11/16 inches. Image size: 19 3/4 x 26 1/2 inches. Handcolored aquatint. First edition. Deak:
William James Bennett: Master of the Aquatint View 31. Deák 438. The Eno collection of New York City
views [44424] $1800
Ruins of the Worst Fire in New York City's History
76. [NEW YORK CITY. FIRES]. BENNETT, WILLIAM JAMES, ENGRAVER. CALYO, NICOLINO,
ARTIST. View of the Ruins After the Great Fire in New York, Decr. 16th & 17th 1835: as seen from
Exchange Place. New York: Published by L.P. Clover, 1836. Sheet size: 22 1/8 x 28 3/4 inches. Image
size: 19 5/8 x 26 7/16 inches. Handcolored aquatint. First edition. Deak: William James Bennett: Master
of the Aquatint View 32. Deák 439. The Eno Collection of New York City Views 157. Some minor
marginal foxing else about fine. [44425] $1800

Stage-Line Route Signed Three Times by NYC Mayor
77. [NEW YORK CITY. STAGE COACH]. GUNTHER, CHARLES GODFREY. [Printed document
completed in manuscript and signed] City of New York, ss: By C. Godfrey Gunther, Mayor of the
City of New York. To All to whom these Presents shall come... License Thomas McLelland...to Keep
Stage Coach or Carriages... [caption title]. New York: 1865. 1 sheet. 8.5 x 14 inches. See Documents
of the Senate of the State of New York, Volume 5: No. 108 & 109. Very good, old folds, faint soiling.
[43956] $150
Very Rare New York Charter
78. [NEW YORK CITY]. Charter of the Town of West Chester. New York: Published by Order of the
Trustees. Printed by E. Conrad, 1819. 16 pp. 12mo. Stitched self wrappers. Hufeland: Check List of ...
Printed Matter... Counties of Westchester and Bronx: 2009. Amer. Imprints: 50093. A good copy, corners
creased and worn, a few edge tears, margins soiled and foxed. Only one copy once located, but not
verified. [43913] $625
Opened the Spigot to 56 million Tourists
79. [NEW YORK CITY]. BLUNT, EDMUND M. [BUSBY, CHARLES A.; HOOKER, WILLIAM].
Blunt's Stranger's guide to the city of New-York: Comprising a description of public buildings,
dwelling houses ... &c. To which is prefixed, an historical sketch, general description, plan and
extent of the city. With an appendix ... Embellished with a plan of the city, and engravings of public
buildings. New York: Printed for, and published by Edmund M. Blunt, at the Quadrant. 1817. J.
Seymour, print., 1817. xvi, (13)-306, +[6] ad pp. Illus. with engraved folding plan and three engraved
plates. adv. with three wood engravings. 12mo. 14.5 x 9 cm. (5 3/4 x 3 1/2 inches). Contemporary calf,
red morocco spine label titled in gilt. First edition. Sabin 6033. Howes B557. Amer. Imprints 40278.
Rink: 327. Eberstadt 115-0787. DAB IX: pp. 200-201. A very good copy, calf rubbed, worn just at the
lower fore corner; edges, preliminaries, and rear matter foxed with some minor staining, map with edges
soiled and minor wear, a few pin holes and some archival repairs to the fold with minor loss. [44428]
$1850
"The Democracy of the Empire State must rally under the banner of the Union"
80. [NEW YORK. CIVIL WAR] GLOVER, THOMAS A. [Autograph Letter Signed] Civil War
Captain Thomas Glover Pens a Scathing Letter from Camp Selkirk, Pertaining to the Upcoming
New York Election. Camp Selkirk, Maryland: 1861. [4] pp. Bifolium. 12 x 7.5 inches. Repaired tears
along the folds with minor losses, a few open tears along the margins, light foxing, still about very good.
[44022] $500
Archive of Revolutionary War - Plattsburgh - Vermont - War of 1812
81. [NEW YORK. PLATTSBURGH. WAR OF 1812] ADDOMS, JOHN. [ALSO ADDAMS]. [Archive]
41 Letters, Deeds, Indentures, and other documents concerning the Plattsburgh Pioneer,
Revolutionary War Major John Addams & Family & the War of 1812. 1784-1852. 41 Documents.
86 pp. Various sizes. Some browning and soiling, few documents torn with occasional loss, but very
good overall. [44072] $3500
Excellent Local Political Content
82. [NEW YORK. SULLIVAN COUNTY]. HOLLY, JOHN C.; NIVEN, ARCHIBALD C. [Two
Manuscript Letters Signed Concerning Political Maneuvers at the Sullivan County, NY,
Democratic Convention, in 1853. Monticello, [NY]: 1853. [2 pp.] bifolium, 1 sheet. 8 x 10 inches.
Very good, lightly browned edges and folds. [43806] $250
83. [NEW YORK]. BAUMAN, SEBASTIAN. [ALS] Revolutionary War Officer Sebastian Bauman,
To New York Gov. Clinton, Resigning his Post as Commissary of Military Stores. New York: 1793.
1 sheet. 8 x 12.5 inches. Very good, folded, light edge wear, one marginal tear not affecting text, faint

soiling. [44300] $225
Hand-colored Niagara Falls by 'the American Turner'
84. [NIAGARA FALLS]. HAMILTON, JAMES. [Print] Niagara Falls (Canada Side). Philadelphia:
Wm. Smith, 702 So. 3rd Street, [ca. 1850]. Sheet size: 27 1/2 x 14 7/8 inches; image size: 25 1/4 x 11
inches. Hand-colored engraving. Reissue. Dow: Anthology and Bibliography of Niagara Falls (1921),
Vol. 2, p. 900; not in Jacobowitz: James Hamilton, 1819-1878, American Marine Painter. Some toning, a
few closed tears, chip to lower corner touching border, shallow curved chip at right edge about 1/4 inch at
maximum into image of trees, easily covered by mat. One copy located. Not on OCLC. [44144] $950
Niagara Falls by 'the American Turner'
85. [NIAGARA FALLS]. HAMILTON, JAMES. [Print] Niagara Falls (American Side).
[Philadelphia]: [n.p.], [1845]. Sheet size: 27. 1/2 x 14 7/8 inches; image size: 24 7/8 x 11 inches. Intaglio
engraving. First issue. Dow: Anthology and Bibliography of Niagara Falls (1921), Vol. 2, p. 900; not in
Jacobowitz: James Hamilton, 1819-1878, American Marine Painter. Toned, old damp stains to lower
margin and verso, a few edge tears, one an inch long, but all marginal not affecting image, earlier tissue
mounted to reinforce verso. One copy located. Not on OCLC. [44145] $1500
86. [NUMISMATICS]. [MEXICO] [SECRETARIA DE ESTADO Y DEL DESPACHO DE
HACIENDO]. GUTIERREZ, BONIFACIO. Memoria presentada á la Cámara de Diputados en 20 de
octubre del presente año por el secretario de estado y del despacho de hacienda: sobre la creacion y
estado actual de las casas de moneda de la Republica, manada imprimir por acuerdo de la misma
camara. Mexico: Tipografia de M. Murguia, 1849. [i], 80 pp. Illus. with 2 folding plates of coin
illustrations, and one folding financial chart. 4to. Modern quarter brown calf over brown boards, original
wrappers bound in. See Sabin 48557. A very good copy, boards rubbed, original front wrapper lacking
small portion above border, half-title, title and one page with owner's period signature, scattered foxing.
[44339] $250
Early Cleveland Letters
87. [OHIO. WESTERN EXPANSION] SMITH, MARY, ET AL. [Small Archive
English Farming Family Settles into Life in Early Cleveland via Massachusetts.
-1840. [8 pp. on] 3 bifoliums, integral address with postmaster's stamp. 8 x 12.5 inches.
worn, scattered tears, affecting only a few words, lightly soiled, highly legible. [44246]

of three ALSs]
Cleveland: 1833
Very good, edge
$300

Bolivar's Victory on the Plains of Juin
88. OLMEDO, JOSÉ JOAQUÍN DE. La Victoria de Junin: canto a Bolivar. Londres: Imprenta
española de M. Calero, 1826. 80 pp., [3] leaves of plates. Illus. with 3 plates. 8vo. Three quarter calf over
marbled boards. Reimpreso a Londres. Palau 201000. A very good or better copy, extremities rubbed,
corners slightly bumped, some minor foxing and small stain on the blank area of the portrait, else contents
quite clean and about fine. Auction records show no other copies of this edition at auction and only one of
the Paris edition. [43834] $1850
89. [PENNSYLVANIA. LANCASTER]. DILLER, ADAM. [Broadside] Sheriff's Sale: By virtue of a
Writ of Venditioni Exponas to be directed, will be sold by Public Vendue on {Saturday} the {first}
day of {December}... property of {George Youndt...} [completed in manuscript]. Lancaster [PA]:
Adam Diller, Sheriff; Samuel C. Stambaugh, printer, 1827. 1 sheet Illus. with 1 b/w engraving. 8 x 13
inches on 14.5 x 20 inch mount. Mounted and matted. Very good, minor creasing as foxing. [44304]
$350
Ordinances for the Colonial Peruvian Mint
90. [PERU, VICEROYALTY OF] MANSO DE VELASCO, JOSÉ A. Ordenanzas para el govierno de
la labor de monedas de oro, y plata que se fabricaren en la Real casa de Lima. Formadas por las
establecidas para la de Mexico, en lo que son adaptables, y arregladas, en lo que no lo son, à lo

resuelto por Su Magestad en real cedula de 11. de noviembre de 1755. Impresas de orden del
Excmo. Sor. Don Joseph Antonio Manso de Velasco, conde de Superunda ... virrey, governador, y
capitan general de estas provincias de el Perù, y Chile. [Lima]: En la Imprenta nueva de los Niños
huerphanos, por P. Gonzales, 1759. [2] leaves, 84 pp., [5 pp. indice], blank. Sm. 4to. Contemporary
brown calf, embossed boards. First edition. Palau 203104 (1788 edition only). Medina: Lima 1132. López
de Azcona: Bibliografía minera hispano americana 1457. Maffei & Figueroa 3596. Moreno 1236. A good
copy; tissue repairs to backstrip, boards edge worn and moderately scuffed, bookplate of Félix Francisco
Martín y Herrera on front pastedown, lacking front endpaper, inked notations on front blank, reattached,
and rear endpaper, joint cracked, title page worn and torn at inner margin, with two small stains affecting,
but not obscuring the text, repaired tears on corners of last page of index, marginal dampstains, mainly to
the upper corners, and fingersoilings, a few wormholes, but text is quite good. Both the later 1788 edition
and this first are uncommon: Not at the BN Spain nor in any European Libraries. OCLC locates two
copies of the first at NYPL and JCB; there is also one at the BN Chile. [43910] $3250
Spanish Manila Seeks New-World Markets
91. [PHILIPPINES]. REAL TRIBUNAL DE COMERCIO DE MANILA. [Manuscript. 19th c.
Expansion of Philippine Cuban Trade]. Manila: 1842. [9] manuscript pages. Folio. Disbound. First
edition. A very good copy, stitching lacking, ink burn on final leaf. [43250] $2000
92. [PHOTOGRAPHY. TRAVEL]. [SOUTH AMERICA]. [Vernacular Photograph Album] 1923
South American Tour, including Rio de Janiero, Brazil, Argentina, the Andes, Chile, and Cuba.
1923. [65] pp. Illus. with approx. 116 b/w photos. Obl. 8vo. 11 1/2 x 7 1/2 inches Black cloth, rope ties.
Very good, rubbing to extremities, leaves with occassional creases, images clean overall, minor fading.
[44391] $575
93. [POETRY]. SEWALL, SAMUEL. [Manuscript Archive] 13 Pieces of American Revolutionary
War Era Poetry and Prose, Written and/or Compiled by New Englander, Samuel Sewall. n.a. [ca.
1775]. 14 leaves. Size varies. Good to very good overall, moderate edge wear, scattered ink stains and
soiling, some pieces torn along the folds, resulting in minor loss of text, contents otherwise legible.
[44285] $750
Against the Reconquest of Spanish America
94. PRESAS, JOSÉ. Juicio Imparcial Sobre Las Principales Causas de la Revolucion de la América
Española, y Acerca de las Poderosas Razones Que Tiene la Metropoli para Reconocer su Absoluta
Independencia. Burdeos: Imprenta de Don Pedro Beaume, 1828. [4], vi, 182 pp. 8vo. Original green
paper-covered boards, manuscript title on spine, marbled endpapers. First edition. Sabin 65112. Palau
236419. Spain & Spanish America II: 465. A very good copy, minor paper splits, boards rubbed, margins
lightly soiled, otherwise contents are bright and clear. [43911] $625
Education for Architects
95. REID, D.B. [DAVID BOSWELL]. A College of Architecture, and its relation to Professional
Education and to the Improvement of Public Health. Hartford: F.C. Brownell, 1857. [629-641] pp.
8vo. Stitched paper wrappers. Offprint. (First edition thus). Hitchcock: American Architectural Books
987. A very good, partially unopened copy with small tear and chip to front wrapper, toned wrappers,
faint soiling, mail fold. OCLC locates only four copies, two which are in the U.S.: NYPL and Trinity
College. [38788] $250
Leading to the founding of the Rhode Island School of Design
96. RHODE ISLAND ART ASSOCIATION. Circular, and Constitution, of the Rhode-Island Art
Association. With the Officers for 1854. Providence: Knowles, Anthony & Co., Printers, 1854. 29 pp.,
[2] pp. 8vo. Stitched paper wrappers. First edition. Sabin 70708. About very good, wrappers soiled and
partiallly detached, contents clean, small insitututional stamp on one inner margin. [38718] $250

Signed Rhode Island Acts
97. RHODE ISLAND. GENERAL ASSEMBLY. [BOWEN, HENRY]. June, 1836. At the General
Assembly of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, begun and holden by
adjournment at Newport, within and for said State, on the Third Monday in June, in the Year of
our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty Six, and of Independence the Sixtieth.
[Providence]: [Printed by William Simons, Jr.], 1836. 112 pp. 8vo. Stitched self wrappers. A very good,
uncut [unopened] and untrimmed copy, signed on front and rear wrappers, edges worn, light dampstain
on lower fore-margin, contents lightly soiled. Signed in ink by Henry Bowen as "Sec'ry." OCLC locates
only one copy of this document, at the American Antiquarian Society, but without any notation of a
signature. [43732] $750
Power to the People
98. SANTAMARIA, SERGIO SANCHEZ. [Print] Poder del Pueblo. Tlayacapan Morelos, México:
2017. 12 x 15 1/2 inch image on 15 x 22 inch sheet. Linocut. Fine. [44165] $650
Nick Carter Rips oﬀ Sherlock Holmes
99. [SHERLOCK HOLMES]. CARTER, NICK. Trim's round up in Detroit, or, A long chase ended in
a hurry. [New Nick Carter Weekly, no. 15; April 10, 1897]. New York: Street & Smith, 29 Rose St.,
1897. 31 pp., [1]; printed in double columns. 8vo. Paper covers illustrated in color. First edition. A good
copy, a bit fragile, spine with cellotape, from wrapper chipped at edges with a few tears, old punch hole at
top and bottom of inner margin [44134] $300
Post Revolutionary War Shipping Trade in Philadelphia
100. [SHIPPING]. DUTILH, ETIENNE. [Manuscript Bill] Mr. E. Dutilh to Clement Biddle.
[Philadelphia]: 1799. [2 pp]. Bifolium. 8 x 9.75 inches. Very good, light soiling, a few closed tears at the
folds. [43937] $200
Alabama Territory. Negro Women, Named Milley: $300.
101. [SLAVERY. ALABAMA TERRITORY]. [Manuscript Document Signed] A Regular
Appraisment of the Estate of John Kelley. [Madison County, Alabama]: 1818. [4 pp]. Bifolium. Folio.
Horizontal tears at the folds, else very good, browned, small tear to blank area on last leaf. [43864] $275
Mother & Child Seized to Pay Northern Creditors
102. [SLAVERY. ALABAMA. LAWRENCE COUNTY]. [Slavery Writ Completed in Manuscript]
To Any Sheriff of the State of Alabama, Greetings. You are hereby commanded, that of the Goods
and Chattels, Land and Tenements of ... Lawrence County, AL: 1839. 1 sheet. 7.5 x 12.5 inches.
Very good, folded, light browning and soiling, few ink stains. [44066] $250
The Best Translation into English
103. SOLÍS Y RIBADENEYRA, ANTONIO DE. [SOLIS, ANTHONY DE]. TOWNSEND, THOMAS.
The History of the Conquest of Mexico by the Spaniards. Done into English from the Original
Spanish of Don Antonio de Solis, Secretary and Historiographer to His Catholick [sic] Majesty.
London: Printed for T. Woodward, J. Hooke, and J. Peele, 1724. [18], 163, [1], 252, 152 pp. + plates.
Illus. with copper-engraved portrait of Cortes, six further copper-engraved plates (5 folding) and two
maps (1 folding). Folio. Contemporary blind-stamped paneled calf, edges decorated in gilt, rebacked in
period style, seven compartments, six decorated with blind emboss, one with red spine label gilt. First
English Language edition. Sabin 86487. Palau 318693. European Americana 724/165. Field 1465. JCB
III: 350. Medina, BHA 1773. Cox II: p.239. Hill 1601. Very good, rebacked, boards rubbed, corners
worn, contemporary bookplate on front pastedown, frontis foxed, mainly at the margins, edges of
endpapers offset, and faint dampstain on top margin of two leaves, impressions sharp, maps crisp, a very
handsome copy. [43907] $1500

Codifying the Justice and Legitimacy of Spanish Rule in the New World
104. [SPANISH NEW WORLD LAW]. Recopilacion de leyes de los reynos de las Indias. Mandadas
imprimir y publicar por la Magestad Católica del rey Don Carlos II, nuestro señor: va dividida en
quatro tomos, con el indice general, y al principio de cada tomo el indice especial de los titulos, que
contiene. [Four Volumes]. Madrid: Antonio Balbas, 1756. [6], 299; [3], 298; [3], 302; [2], 364 leaves.
Illus. with title page vignettes of the royal coat of arms of Charles II by Juan de la Peña. Folio. Full
contemporary vellum with manuscript titles on spines, ties. Segunda edicion. Sabin 68387. Palau 137462
& 252517. Medina BHA 3763. See Brunet IV, col. 1138. Leclerc 2920 (3rd ed.). See Harisse p. 395n.
Very good copies, some minor wear and rubbing at the edges, slight loss top corner of volume III, vellum
soiled, occasional but minor dampstain at the edge, title leaves repaired at lower fore corners, private
library stamp of owner on endpapers, occasional tick mark in text. [44341] $3000
Admiral Defends his Honor
105. [SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR]. CERVERA Y TOPETE, PASCUAL. Guerra hispanoamericana. Colección de documentos referentes á la Escuadra de Operaciones de las Antillas. El
Ferrol: Imprenta de "El Correo Gallego," 1899. 218 pp. 8vo. Cloth. First edition. Palau 54106. Trelles
VIII, p. 318. A very good copy, minor edgewear, location label on front pastedown, two private library
stamps on title page. [35100] $250
Rare Susquehanna River Streamboat Broadside
106. [STEAMBOAT TRAVEL] SUSQUEHANNA RIVER, NEW YORK. Steamboat Excursion! The
Splendid New Steamer Enterprise, Capt. G. Converse Will make several pleasure excursions to
Corbin's Mills. Bainbridge, N.Y.: Printed at the Chenango Free Democrat Office, 1850. Illus. with b/w
engraving. 12 x 15 3/4 inches. Broadside. First edition. A few chips at the corners, and a few tears, not
affecting the image or text, some staining, still a quite handsome copy of a rare survival. None nor similar
located. [44422] $500
Business & Damnable Dissipation During the Eighth Confederation Congress
107. STERETT, SAMUEL [GIST, MORDECAI]. [Autograph Letter Signed] Samuel Sterett,
Baltimore Merchant to General Mordecai Gist in Charleston, S.C. New York: 1787. Bifolium. 7 1/2
x 9 inches. Very good, lightly creased, with small splits at the folds, contents faintly soiled. [43827]
$600
108. STEVENSON, ADLAI E., II; BLOCH, E. MAURICE. [Drawing] Original Pen and Ink Drawing
of Governor of Adlai E. Stevenson as Sketched by E. Maurice Bloch. Inscribed by Stevenson.
[Chicago / New York]: 1955. 12 x 9.5 sheet mounted on 10.5 x 14.5 inch matte. Matted. Near fine, faint
toning on matting. [44130] $500
Unauthorized Disclosure Subject to Criminal Sanctions
109. [SUBMARINES]. ELECTRIC BOAT COMPANY. Submarine Torpedo Boat Designed for The
Brazilian Navy [Cover title]. New York: 1952. Frontispiece, 11, [1], 4 pp. printed rectos only; folding
drawing. Illus. with one artist's rendering and one 43 x 21 inch folding schematic. 4to. Brown leather flexfolder with screw ties, titled in gilt. A very good copy. boards rubbed, a few internal creases, some
offsetting and darkening at the edges. [44156] $750
110. [UNITED IRISH REPEAL ASSOCIATION]. [Manuscript Letter] The United Irish Repeal
Association Memorial for Irish Nationalist and Abolitionist, Daniel O'Connell. New York: 1847. [1]
pp. Bifolium with intergral address leaf. 8 x 10 inches. Very good, edge wear & tear, light soiling,
particularly to margins, two small binding holes. [44248] $95
Marriage, Money, & Minutes in Richmond, Virginia Society
111. [VIRGINIA]. IRVINE, ROBERTA NOLTING. [Archive Concerning Richmond and Big Stone

Gap Virginia Society, Early 20th century]. Richmond & Big Stone Gap [VA]: 1907-1962. Approx.
247 pp.+ cards & telegrams. Various Sizes. Cloth & paper backed boards. Smaller notebook with spine
perished and boards off, otherwise very good. [43868] $600
"We're Mad as Hell and We're Not Going to Take It Anymore"
112. [WAR OF 1812. NEW YORK]. [Manuscript Document] Resolves Criticizing British Aggression
in the Years Leading to War of 1812 and Nominating Daniel Tompkins and John Broome as
Governor and Lt. Governor. [NY]: [1810]. [2] pp. 7.5 x 13 inches. Very good, folded, few edge tears,
one obscuring a small portion of text, light soiling & ink bleed, contents legible. Unsigned and
unpublished manuscript draft. [44417] $475
Firing a General at the Battle of Plattsburg
113. [WAR OF 1812. NEW YORK]. TOMPKINS, DANIEL D. [Autograph Letter Signed] New York
Governor Daniel D. Tompkins Assumes the Responsibility of Relieving General Benjamin Mooers
of Command during the War of 1812. Albany: 1812. [2] pp. Bifolium. 7.75 x 10 inches. Very good,
faint browning and soiling with one closed tear at the fold, remnant of original wax seal. [43933] $500
Financing the War of 1812
114. [WAR OF 1812. TREASURY DEPARTMENT] CAMPBELL, GEORGE W. [Manuscript
Document Signed for Borrowing during the War of 1812]. Notice. Treasury Department. April 4th,
1814. Whereas as by an Act of Congress... [Washington, D.C.]: 1814. [3] pp. Bifolium. 7.5 x 12.5
inches. Centerfold split, early tape reinforcement at a few spots, tears and chips on blank area along fold
on notes page, scattered fingersoilings, some smudging, but not impairing legibility, and most likely from
handling by the printer, overall good to very good. [44416] $500
Militia Deficiencies Corrected
115. [WAR OF 1812]. [MASSACHUSETTS. MILITIA]. BROOKS, JOHN.
[Broadside]
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. General orders. Head-quarters, Boston, June 17th, 1815. : On
the 15th inst. the following order of Council was passed, viz.: "In Council, June 15th, 1815. The
committee of Council to whom was referred a resolve of the legislature ... respectfully report--that
His Excellency be advised to issue his order for the discharge of all the volunteer corps raised for
the defence of the commonwealth ...":--By virtue, therefore, of the powers vested in him, His
Excellency the commander in chief hereby discharges from further service, all the volunteer
corps ... [Boston]: 1815. 1 sheet ([1] p.). Folio. 35 x 21 cm. First edition. Not in American Imprints. A
very good copy, old folds, some minor marginal browning and soiling. OCLC shows only two: American
Antiquarian Society and the Peabody Essex Museum. [44133] $500
Farewell Address to the Troops in Connecticut
116. [WAR OF 1812]. LOCKWOOD, ALBERT; ALLEN, BARNABAS. [Manuscript Document
Signed] Colonel Albert Lockwood Farewell Address to the Troops Under His Command. n.d. (but
after 1816). 1 sheet. 7.5 x 12.5 inches. Torn and separated along the folds, affecting a few lines of text,
scattered soiling and ink smudging, contents otherwise legible. [44305] $250
The Failure of British Forces in the War of 1812
117. [WAR OF 1812]. MITCHELL, JOHN. [Autograph Manuscript] British Troops in America:
Colonel Napier's Speech at Bath. [London]: 1835. 6 pp. with integral address. Folio. 10.5 x 16.5 inches.
Good. Separated at folds, edge worn and torn, a few chips, one affecting a few words at the end of about a
dozen lines of text, light soiling. [44071] $850
French & British Square Oﬀ in the Caribbean
118. [WEST INDIES]. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION]. [Battle of Martinique... Combat de la
Dominique reported in] The London Gazette Extraordinary. Thursday, May 25, 1780. [London]:
Thomas Harrison, 1780. [3 pp.]. Sm. 4to. Removed. First edition. Very good, with minor wear to edges

and margins, partial inked stamp on corner. [43923] $725
The "Notorious Reprobate Genius" Charges Spinster with Illegal Sale of Whiskey
119. [WHISKEY REBELLION. MARYLAND] MARTIN, LUTHER. [Manuscript Document Signed]
Bill of Indictment for the Illegal Sale of Whiskey in Frederick County, Maryland, signed by
Founding Father, Luther Martin. Frederick County, [MD]: 1794. 1 sheet. 7.5 x 4.5 inches. Very
good, extremities worn, loss of two letters on the last line, light soiling. [44411] $400
George Washington Meets the First Challenge to Federal Authority
120. [WHISKEY REBELLION]. UNITED STATES, THIRD CONGRESS. Third Congress of the
United States: At the first session, begun and held at the city of Philadelphia, in the state of
Pennsylvania, on Monday, the second of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three.
An Act directing a detachment from the militia of the United States. [Philadelphia]: [Printed by
Childs and Swaine], [1794]. 1 sheet ([2] pp.). Folio. 8 x 13.25 inches. Broadsheet. First edition. Evans
27852. ESTC W14568. NAIP w014568. A very good copy, sharp impressions, minor browning at edges,
a few old marginal stitch marks, nick to one corner, small inked numerals at upper margin, probably from
prior collation. Only four copies of this issue located. [44065] $5000
121. [WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE] BATCHELOR, C.D. [Political Cartoon] Persuasion. [NY]: 1927. 1
sheet. Illus. b/w sketch. 11.5 x 9 inches. Removed. Very good, edge worn, torn at centerfold, light
soiling, one affecting the text. [44132] $50
Rare WW II Relief Map for the Most Brutal Battle of the Pacific War
122. [WORLD WAR TWO. PACIFIC THEATER]. PALAU ISLANDS. [Topographical Foam Map]
Angaur Island. [Honolulu?] [ca 1944]. 24 x 17 1/2 inches. Framed: mounted on wood backing in a two
inch thick contemporary wood frame A very good copy, some slight rubbing, age soiling. Frame with
nicks and scratches. [44427] $1200

